Partial recovery of cisplatin-induced hearing loss in the albino guinea pig in relation to cisplatin dose.
The objective of the present study was to further characterize cochlear recovery after cisplatin damage. We equipped albino guinea pigs with permanent round window electrodes. Cisplatin was injected i.p. on a daily basis at either 1.5 or 2.0 mg/kg/day. Treatment was stopped when the criterion of > or =40 dB loss in the compound action potential iso-response level at 8 kHz had occurred. Either shortly (1-3 days) or long (4 weeks or more) after this stop, the endocochlear potential (EP) was measured and all animals were sacrificed for histology. At a cisplatin dose of 2.0 mg/kg/day, the time needed to reach the criterion hearing loss varied from 5 to 11 days. With 1.5 mg/kg/day this period lasted longer, the cumulative dose being the first-order predictor. The cochlear potentials gradually recovered in the first 2 weeks after treatment. At the lower frequencies, recovery was often complete. At the higher frequencies complete recovery was never seen. EP was depressed when measured just after treatment but had normal values long after. Basal outer hair cell (OHC) loss was found for both the short and the long post-treatment period. Thus, loss and recovery of cochlear potentials can for a large part be explained by loss and recovery of the EP. Recovery is limited by permanent OHC loss.